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Abstract
Primary care is recognized as the most important form of healthcare for maintaining population
health because it is relatively inexpensive, can be more easily delivered than specialty and inpatient
care, and if properly distributed it is most effective in preventing disease progression on a large
scale. Recent advances in the field of health geography have greatly improved our understanding of
the role played by geographic distribution of health services in population health maintenance.
However, most of this knowledge has accrued for hospital and specialty services and services in
rural areas. Much less is known about the effect of distance to and supply of primary care on
primary care utilization, particularly in the U.S.
For several reasons the shortage of information is particularly acute for urban areas, where the
majority of people live. First, explicit definitions and conceptualizations of healthcare access have
not been widely used to guide research. An additional barrier to progress has been an
overwhelming concern about affordability of care, which has garnered the majority of attention and
research resources. Also, the most popular measures of spatial accessibility to care – travel
impedance to nearest provider and supply level within bordered areas – lose validity in congested
urban areas. Better measures are needed. Fortunately, some advances are occurring on the
methodological front. These can improve our knowledge of all types of healthcare geography in all
settings, including primary care in urban areas.
This paper explains basic concepts and measurements of access, provides some historical
background, outlines the major questions concerning geographic accessibility of primary care,
describes recent developments in GIS and spatial analysis, and presents examples of promising
work.
Review
Access to primary healthcare is recognized as an impor-
tant facilitator of overall population health. In the United
States the majority of research and policy efforts to
improve access and eliminate disparities in healthcare
have focused on costs. Consequently we know quite a bit
about the relationship between healthcare affordability
and utilization rates. However, we know surprising little
about how other barriers to healthcare effect utilization
rates and population health. Chief among these less well
understood barriers is geographic availability and accessi-
bility of primary care providers. This knowledge deficit
can now be more aggressively addressed, thanks to recent
advances in the field of geospatial analysis, coupled with
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the decreasing cost and improving usability of geographic
information systems (GIS).
This paper explains basic concepts and measurements of
access, provides primary care researchers with some his-
torical background, outlines the major questions concern-
ing geographic accessibility of primary care, describes
recent developments in GIS and spatial analysis, and
presents examples of promising work. Emphasis will be
given to the problems of urban areas, where the majority
of needy populations are located and where spatial analy-
sis methods have rarely been applied in a useful manner.
Defining access
Access to healthcare has multiple definitions, and its
meaning in a given context is too often assumed [1]. The
most basic problem is that it is both a noun referring to
potential for healthcare use, and a verb referring to the act
of using or receiving healthcare. This leads to confusion
between ability to get care, the act of seeking care, the
actual delivery of care, and indicators thereof. Concepts
and communication become clearer if we think of access
in terms of stages and dimensions. The two broad stages are
"potential" for care delivery, followed by "realized" deliv-
ery of care. Potential exists when a needy population coex-
ists in space and time with a willing and able healthcare
delivery system. Realized care, sometimes referred to as
actualized care, follows when all barriers to provision are
overcome.
A number of barriers can impede progression from poten-
tial to realized access. Penchansky and Thomas [2] have
usefully grouped barriers into five dimensions: availabil-
ity, accessibility, affordability, acceptability and accom-
modation. The last three have received the most attention
in the U.S. They are essentially aspatial, and reflect health-
care financing arrangements and cultural factors. How-
ever, the first two dimensions are spatial in nature.
Availability refers to the number of local service points
from which a client can choose. Accessibility is travel
impedance (distance or time) between patient location
and service points. While the distinction between availa-
bility and accessibility can be useful, in the context of
urban areas, where multiple service locations are com-
mon, the two dimensions should be considered simulta-
neously. We refer to this fusion as "spatial accessibility"
(SA), a term that is common in the geography and social
sciences literature and is gaining some favor in the health-
care geography literature [1,3-5].
In Table 1 we bring together the concepts of access stages
and dimensions to create a taxonomy for healthcare
access studies. This arrangement permits us to understand
the strengths and limitations of the geospatial data avail-
able for a given study, and to make the proper interpreta-
tions of analyses based on those data. For example, a
study of neighborhood racial composition and SA of pri-
mary care providers would fall into the upper left-hand
cell of Table 1, as it is a study of spatial potential. It could
not demonstrate or disprove any relationship of spatial
accessibility and utilization or population health. There is
a very large literature on realized care (utilization) and the
aspatial dimensions of access to care. This paper focuses
on that aspect of access that is less well understood – spa-
tial accessibility, a measure of potential for health care
delivery.
Spatial accessibility in the U.S
Distance to healthcare provider was recognized as a signif-
icant barrier to healthcare access in the U.S. in the 19th
century [6,7]. By the middle 1970s many attempts were
made to measure spatial accessibility of health service
locations, identify areas of provider shortage, and reveal
social disparities in SA in both urban and rural areas [8-
12]. The issue has been on the national policy agenda
since the 1967 Report of the National Advisory Commis-
sion on Health Manpower attributed maldistribution of
healthcare professionals to their preference for affluent
neighborhoods [13]. Since then work has continued for
rural and mixed urban-rural areas, despite a lack of con-
sensus on how to best measure spatial accessibility [5,14-
19]. This primarily rural focus was fueled by the recogni-
tion that distance is an obvious impediment in sparsely
populated areas, and by the alarming decline of health-
care workforce supply in rural America [20].
Table 1: Taxonomy of healthcare access studies, combining dimensions and stages.
Stages
Potential Realized
Studies of distance and availability that do not 
consider utilization measures
Utilization studies that consider spatial factors Spatial
Dimensions
Studies of affordability, culture and other non-spatial 
factors that do not consider utilization measures
Utilization studies that consider affordability, culture 
and other non-spatial factors
AspatialInternational Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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Concern about SA to healthcare providers in urban areas
remains high [21-23]. However, with few exceptions
[24,25], U.S. cities have not been studied since the middle
1970s. One reason is that intuitive spatial indicators,
which are arguably appropriate for large rural geographies
(described below), are much less relevant in congested
urban areas. Ironically, the waning of research on urban
spatial accessibility of healthcare providers corresponded
with the increasing availability of powerful software and
hardware necessary for more valid and sophisticated
urban studies.
In the more recent literature there is clear evidence of
social inequity in spatial distribution of healthcare pro-
viders, including primary care providers [3,26]. However,
few studies have tested for an effect of SA on actual health-
care delivery. In two studies Fortney and colleagues
showed that travel distance affected the probability of uti-
lization of mental health and alcoholic treatment services
[27,28]. Athas et al. [29] and Nattinger et al. [30] found
increasing travel distance to be associated with decreased
utilization of breast cancer treatment. Similarly, Meden et
al. [31] showed that shorter travel distance to radiation
oncology facilities was associated with lower rates of the
equally efficacious but less desirable radical mastectomy
treatment. Goodman and colleagues have reported that
greater distance from hospital was associated with lower
likelihood of admission for discretionary conditions
[14,32].
The aforementioned studies support the notion that SA
impacts probability of contact with the healthcare system.
Fewer studies address whether or how SA actually regu-
lates population health. Three of these come from the lit-
erature on ambulatory care sensitive conditions (ACSCs)
– conditions for which hospitalization may indicate a fail-
ure of the primary care system to treat a case that is man-
ageable through ambulatory care [33]. ACSC rates are
both a measure of utilization and an indicator of popula-
tion health. Basu and Friedman [34] found that children
living in areas with lower primary care availability were
more likely to travel greater distances for ACSC inpatient
services, the implication being that disease rates were
higher in these areas. For adults, Basu et al. [35] and
Parchman and Culler [36] found that lower primary care
availability was associated with higher rates of ACSC
admissions. In a British study Gulliford [37] found that
lower general practitioner supply was associated with
higher rates of avoidable hospitalizations. Finally, in a
study of mortality rates in U.S. metropolitan areas, Shi
and Starfield [38] found that physician supply levels were
negatively associated with mortality rates. Notwithstand-
ing these studies, much remains unknown.
Remaining questions
It is intuitive that communities located at insurmountable
distances from any source of healthcare will be negatively
impacted by the lack of resources. However, despite dec-
ades of attention we have surprisingly little quantitative
information about the effect of spatial accessibility of care
on population health, particularly regarding the effect of
primary care. The most basic problem is that we do not
know what is the most useful measure of SA. The best
choice might vary with the circumstances, such as urb-
anicity, racial/ethnic composition, or economic status of
the area under study. It is also reasonable to assume that
population health should begin to be affected by SA at
some point of increasing availability of primary care
resources. However, we do not know what that point is.
Furthermore, we do not know if there is a point of dimin-
ishing returns. The latter two issues are related to the ques-
tion long asked by Dartmouth health services researchers
– what is the right rate of healthcare [39,40,10,41,42]?
We also do not yet know how the effect of primary care SA
varies across the spectrum of disease. For example, is the
effect greater for asthma than cardiovascular health? The
literature on ambulatory care sensitive conditions
(ACSCs) is inconsistent on this point. Some studies sug-
gest that ACSCs are sensitive to primary care availability,
while other suggest that all disease categories are equally
responsive to primary care availability [34,35,43-46].
Another problem concerns the importance of primary
care SA relative to the SA of other types of healthcare. In
other words, is the optimal SA of primary care providers
more important than the optimal SA of specialists, such as
allergists, neonatologists and rheumatologists? Also, is it
more important than optimal SA of inpatient services?
Most would agree that the answer is "yes" for both ques-
tions. However, if SA has not been satisfactorily quanti-
fied the relative value of SA of the various types of care
cannot be quantified. Similarly, it is not known how
important primary care SA is relative to the other dimen-
sions of access, i.e. affordability, acceptability and accom-
modation. Furthermore, does its relative importance vary
with social and economic circumstances? For example,
among fully acculturated Americans SA of primary care
might be more important than accommodation, while
among immigrants satisfactory accommodation by pro-
viders might overshadow all other considerations. Again,
proper quantification of SA is necessary to address the
question.
Finally, when changes in SA of primary care occur, what is
the latency of the effect on population health? How long
would it be before improvements or deterioration in pop-
ulation health are noticeable? Until we know the answer
to this question we should be careful about interpretingInternational Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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analyses of the relationship between SA and population
health at a fixed point in time. It could be that the appar-
ent effect or strength of association might be related as
much to recent population movements as to availability
of care in the setting studied.
Measuring spatial accessibility
Clearly, important questions remain and much work
needs to be done. Here we will focus on basic questions of
SA measurement, with emphasis on urban areas. Gesler
[47] published a complex and comprehensive taxonomy
of spatial analyses for the broader field of medical geogra-
phy. However, most published measures of spatial acces-
sibility to healthcare can be classified more simply into
four categories: provider-to-population ratios, distance to
nearest provider, average distance to a set of providers,
and gravitational models of provider influence.
Provider-to-population ratios, also referred to as supply
ratios, are computed within bordered areas. They are the
most popular type of SA measure because they are highly
intuitive, the data sources are readily available, and they
do not necessarily require GIS tools and expertise. They
are also the measurement type that has been used in the
sentinel literature on ambulatory care sensitive conditions
(ACSCs). Ratios are computed for bordered areas, such as
states, counties, metropolitan statistical areas, or health
service areas. These are the geographic units of analysis.
The numerator is some indicator of health service capac-
ity, such as number of physicians, clinics, or hospital beds.
The denominator is the population size within the area.
This is most often taken from census files, but may be
taken from insurance plan enrollment files, e.g. Medicare,
depending on the population of interest. Bordered areas
are then analyzed for associations between provider-to-
population ratio values and some indicator of healthcare
utilization (e.g. rate of immunizations) or health status
(e.g. disease prevalence rates).
As indicators of availability, supply ratios are good for
gross comparisons of supply between large geopolitical
units or service areas, and are used by policy analysts to set
minimal standards of supply and to identify underserved
areas [18,22,48]. Unfortunately, supply ratios have some
serious limitations. First, they do not account for patient
border crossing, which commonly occurs for small geog-
raphies such as urban census tracts and postal code areas
[49]. Second, supply ratios are blind to variations in acces-
sibility within bordered areas. Finally, they do not explic-
itly incorporate any measures of distance or travel
impedance. Consequently the results and interpretations
stemming from bordered area studies can vary greatly
depending on the size, number and configuration of the
areal units studied. This problem is well-known to geogra-
phers and spatial analysts as the modifiable areal unit
problem (MAUP) [50].
Travel impedance to nearest provider is another very intuitive
and commonly used measure of SA. It is typically meas-
ured from a patient's residence or from a population
center, such as the geometric centroid of county of resi-
dence, depending on the resolution of the available data.
Travel impedance, sometimes referred to as travel cost, is
often measured in units of Euclidean (straight line) dis-
tance, travel distance along a road and/or rail system, or
estimated travel time via a transportation network.
Travel impedance to nearest provider has been assumed to
be a good measure of SA for rural areas, where provider
choices are very limited and the nearest provider is also
the most likely to be used. However, Fryer et al. [19] have
provided evidence to the contrary. Regardless of suitabil-
ity for rural areas, this measure is probably not suitable for
urban settings because it is insensitive to the fact that in
congested areas there is usually an array of provider
options at similar distance from any reference point. In
fairness, all reasonable options for the potential patient
should be factored into SA measures. Therefore, travel
impedance is a poor indicator of availability. Combined
measures of travel impedance (accessibility) and supply
(availability) are necessary to properly understand spatial
accessibility [19].
Average travel impedance to provider is intriguing because it
is a combined measure of accessibility and availability. It,
too, is measured from any patient or population point of
interest. From that point the travel impedance to all pro-
viders within a system is summed and averaged. The "sys-
tem" might be a city or county. To the author's knowledge
this measure has only been used once for a health services
study [51]. It has two shortcomings. First, it over-weights
the influence of providers located near the periphery of
the study area. To illustrate for a large city, providers at the
northern periphery may not be a practical option for resi-
dents near the southern periphery. Including these pro-
viders inflates the average distance, thereby decreasing
apparent SA for those residents. An additional problem
concerns border crossing. As with the provider-to-popula-
tion ratios, patients routinely cross geopolitical bounda-
ries to seek nearby healthcare services.
Gravity models are also a combined indicator of accessibil-
ity and availability. A modified version of Newton's Law
of Gravitation, they were initially developed to predict
retail travel [52] and help with land use planning [53].
They can provide the most valid measures of spatial acces-
sibility, be the setting urban or rural. Gravity models
attempt to represent the potential interaction between any
population point and all service points within a reasona-International Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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ble distance, discounting the potential with increasing
distance or travel impedance. Because gravity measures
take into account all alternative service points, they are
sometimes referred to as cumulative opportunity
measures.
The simplest formula for gravity-based accessibility is:
Ai is spatial accessibility from population point i, which
may be a residence or the centroid of an area of interest
such as a census tract. Sj is service capacity at provider loca-
tion j. It is typically measured as the count of professional
FTEs at a clinic, but may be some other preferred measure
of capacity. d  is the travel impedance, e.g. distance or
travel time, between points i and j. β is a gravity decay
coefficient, sometimes referred to as the travel friction
coefficient. β represents the change in difficulty of travel as
travel time or distance change. SA improves as the
summed provider capacity (numerator) increases, or the
summed travel impedance (denominator) decreases.
Gravity values can be used in many ways. For example if
Ai is estimated for numerous points in a region of study a
continuous three-dimensional surface of accessibility can
be estimated from the point values. Areas with low values
would correspond to areas of relatively poor access and
the high point values would indicate areas of potential
over-service. In another example, Ai values might be esti-
mated at multiple representative points within each of a
sample of cities, and the cities can then be compared for
variation in average Ai.
In spite of its elegance there are at least two problems with
the simple gravity formulation. First, the Ai value is not
intuitive to healthcare workforce policy makers, who pre-
fer to think of spatial accessibility in terms of provider-to-
population ratios or simple distance, despite the afore-
mentioned difficulty of applying ratios to urban commu-
nities. Second, it only models supply. There is no
adjustment for demand. Therefore, Ai at a given distance
from two providers would appear to be the same, even if
one provider were serving 1,000 people in her catchment
area and the other were serving 5,000. Clearly the two pro-
viders are not equally accessible.
Joseph and Bantock [15] proposed a solution to the latter
problem by adding a population demand adjustment fac-
tor, Vj, to the denominator. The factor spatially distributes
population demand in the same way that the previous for-
mula distributes provider supply:
Pk is population size at point k, the centroid of a census
tract or block, for example. d is the distance between the
population point and provider location j. The demand on
provider location j is obtained by summing the gravity-
discounted influence of all population points within a
reasonable distance.
The improved gravity model is thus:
It is challenging for new students of spatial accessibility to
grasp this model. Another problem is that the distance
decay coefficient, β, is usually unknown and might take
many mathematical forms, such as linear or exponential.
Its form and magnitude can vary greatly with the service
type and population under study [54]. Empirical investi-
gation is required to estimate β, and there is little in the
primary care service literature to suggest probable values
in the meantime. Notwithstanding these caveats, the
improved gravity model could prove to be very valuable
for primary care accessibility studies.
Recent developments
Several new SA measurements and methods are in the
works, with the potential for improving our understand-
ing of SA of primary care.
Two-step floating catchment area
Provider source data are not always of the quality or spa-
tial resolution needed for gravity-based estimations of SA.
This most commonly occurs when working with the
American Medical Association and American Osteopathic
Association (AMA/AOA) membership list. Sometimes
only the provider's ZIP code is available, and sometimes it
is not clear if the address corresponds to clinic location. In
these situations the provider location is usually "assigned"
to a ZIP code centroid. This loss of resolution might
account for the lack of gravity-based studies of primary
care in the literature.
Luo and Wang [5] are attempting to address this problem
with a derivation of the "floating catchment area" method
first used by Peng [55] to study urban job accessibility.
They are working with the 10-county Chicago consoli-
dated metropolitan statistical area, which includes a great
deal of rural area. They begin by declaring a reasonable
drive time for primary care – 30 minutes as suggested by
Lee [56].
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In their two-step process a provider-to-population ratio is
first estimated for each provider location (ZIP code cen-
troid). The number of providers assigned to the ZIP cen-
troid is divided by the population living within that
centroid's 30-minute drive time catchment. The provider-
to-population ratio so obtained is assigned to the entire
catchment area, not just the centroid upon which it was
based. This ZIP-centered catchment ratio computation is
repeated for all ZIP centroids. (In essence, the focus of the
calculation is "floated" over all ZIP centroids, hence the
method's name.) The map resulting from this first step
shows overlapping irregularly shaped ZIP-centered catch-
ment areas. In sparsely populated areas with large ZIP
codes there are also areas not covered by any catchment
area, and hence having no apparent primary care service.
In the second step population points are the focus. Exam-
ples might include residences, tract centroids or ZIP cen-
troids, depending on the resolution possible with the
data. For each population point an SA value is obtained
by summing the provider-to-population ratios of all the
first step provider catchments that overlie the point. The
summed supply ratios so obtained are assigned to the
entire area represented by the population point. Thus all
population areas, e.g. census tracts, have an assigned SA
value (zero in some cases).
The SA values are in the familiar units of provider-to-pop-
ulation. Luo and Wang mathematically demonstrate that
their method is a special case of the Joseph and Bantock
[15] improved gravity model. They also show that the
method takes care of the geopolitical border-crossing
conundrum, and they make a strong case that this kind of
work can improve or inform efforts to redefine Health
Professional Shortage Areas and Medically Underserved
Areas/Populations.
Luo and Wang recognize that the method has limitations.
While geopolitical borders are well handled, the drive-
time catchment borders are themselves artificially sharp.
SA near the periphery of the catchment is as high as at the
center, and drops to zero just over the line. They per-
formed sensitivity analyses to determine how drive times
thresholds ranging from 20 to 50 minutes affected varia-
tion in estimated SA. The change was gradual, with longer
drive times producing less variation. However, this sensi-
tivity test is less relevant than one that would reveal the
association of SA with utilization rates, were such data
available. Finally, Luo and Wang plan to improve the
method by adding an adjustment for variation in trans-
portation options between census areas.
Compound gravity model
This unpublished model is being developed for the study
of SA of healthcare services in New Mexico by the Univer-
sity of New Mexico Division of Government Research
(DRG), under contract for the New Mexico Health Policy
Commission (Baca, [57] and Laurence Spear, personal
communication.) It is similar to the improved gravity
model of Joseph and Bantock [15], described above. How-
ever, reference points for provider influence and popula-
tion influence (i.e. "need") are the same – ZIP code
centroids. All persons and providers within the ZIP are
assigned to the same point. For the compound gravity
model SA is expressed as a population-to-provider ratio,
and is estimated for each ZIP point. It is a trivial matter to
reverse the numerator and denominator to achieve the
familiar provider-to-population ratio.
The numerator is a simple gravity model of population
influence at the ZIP point. The denominator is a simple
gravity model of provider influence at the same point. In
both terms distance decay, β, is a weighting scheme with
three levels. The 35-mile radius around the reference
point is assumed to be a friction-free zone. Hence all pro-
viders and residents in this zone are fully weighted, i.e.
multiplier is 1.0. Providers and residents outside a 100-
mile radius are considered inaccessible and receive a zero
weight. Providers and persons in the intermediate zone
are discounted by the inverse square of their distance from
the reference point.
The New Mexico team is applying this SA model to the
study of hospital beds, general dentists, and registered
nurses, as well as primary care physicians. They recognize
that resolution is lost by working at the ZIP code geogra-
phy level. There are also concerns about assuming equal
accessibility within the 35-mile range, particularly in
urban areas, and applying the same distance decay
scheme to a variety of health service types.
Kernel density method
The applications described above require specialized pro-
gramming skills. Our GIS lab is developing an SA measure
that can be computed using off-the-shelf components of
ArcGIS, the most popular GIS software suite. Our work
was suggested by Guptill's [58] marriage of the gravity and
provider ratio methods in his study of Detroit physician
locations. He created a continuous density layer from
these points to represent physician accessibility across the
entire city. (A density surface is a mathematical relative of
classic gravity formulations.) Guptill overlaid his physi-
cian density layer with neighborhood borders. This per-
mitted him to calculate the average physician density for
each neighborhood. It was then a simple matter to esti-
mate neighborhood physician-to-population ratios by
dividing the community's average physician density by its
population. Patient border crossing was accounted for
because the density calculation, often referred to as a
"smoothing" process [59,60] allocated each physician'sInternational Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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availability into all neighborhoods that could reasonably
rely on that physician.
Our method [3] uses an approach that is free of the com-
promises Guptill found necessary, given the limitations of
computing power and data in the early 1970s. We are able
to include all medical specialties relevant to primary care,
and we are not forced to group physicians into single
point locations such as ZIP centroids. Rather, we can ana-
lyze them at street address resolution.
We begin by creating a continuous map layer representing
the density of primary care providers. Density layers are
made of small cells (one tenth square mile in our case)
covering the entire study region. The provider density
value associated with each cell is an estimate of spatial
accessibility at the cell's center. We use the "Gaussian ker-
nel" method to calculate the density value of each cell.
This is a preprogrammed option in the ArcGIS Spatial
Analyst module. The computational details are beyond
the scope of this paper, but the quadratic approximation
formula is well described at the web site of Quantitative
Decisions, Inc. [61] (Also, see Longley et al. [62], McLaf-
ferty [59], and Silverman [63] for thorough discussions
and examples of kernel density estimation.) With this
method each provider is represented on a map surface by
a cone (kernel), centered at the provider's office location.
Cone volume reflects the provider's total capacity for serv-
ice, conveniently assumed to be 1.0. The radius of the
cone base reflects what is believed to be the extent of the
provider's practical service area. A previous survey of city
residents suggested that a 3-mile radius was a reasonable
estimate for cone radius, i.e. the distance beyond which
provider attractiveness was negligible.
The Gaussian kernel method allocates provider capacity to
the cells underlying the cone in such a way that cells near
the cone center receive higher values of service capacity
(i.e. accessibility), and those near the periphery of the
cone receive very little. In other words, a cell's accessibility
value is inversely related to its distance from the cone's
center. The density values of all cells covered by the cone
sum to 1.0.
Provider cones frequently overlap, either partially or fully,
as in the case of physicians belonging to the same practice.
Cells in these overlapping areas receive an accessibility
score (density value) that is the sum of contributions from
all overlying cones. Therefore the summed cones above a
large practice can be quite peaked. As a measurement
refinement, a given provider's cone volume (service capac-
ity) can be adjusted for any number of factors. For exam-
ple, in our study of pediatric services we weighted full
time clinical pediatricians with a factor of 1.0, and dis-
counted family practitioners, general practitioners and
residents following the American Academy of Pediatric
guidelines [64]. The resulting density layer for our sample
city, Washington, DC, is the top layer in Figure 1. The
large mound in the center of the layer represents the
summed influence of clinicians located at central-city
hospitals.
Improving on Guptill's method, we also created a popula-
tion density layer from census block group points (middle
of Figure 1.) This layer has the same cell size and extent as
the provider density layer above it. With ArcGIS "map
algebra" it is a simple matter to create a mathematical
combination of these layers. We divided each cell's pro-
vider density by its corresponding population density to
obtain a layer of one-tenth square mile cells having pro-
vider-to-population ratio values. This layer of cell ratio
values can clearly reveal variations in spatial accessibility
of providers across the city in units that are easily under-
stood. The result is shown in Figure 2 in two dimensions
(Kafadar [60] performed a similar operation with a dis-
ease density layer and a population layer. Her layers were
combined in a different way for a different purpose – to
discover areas of disease clustering).
The final step was to overlay the ratio surface with census
tract borders (the black lines in Figure 2), and compute
the mean cell ratio within each tract. The mean cell ratio
is our estimate of SA for the tract. We can then test for var-
iation in spatial accessibility across socioeconomic gradi-
ents, such as tract median income and percent of minority
residents. The maps are presented here only as a demon-
stration of the method. Readers are referred to
Guagliardo, et al [3] for a careful interpretation of the
maps and results of our pilot study.
Our method solves some but not all of the problems asso-
ciated with other methods. The three-mile cone radius
may not be any better than the time or distance cut-off val-
ues used in the other methods. Also, just as the nature of
distance decay, β, may not be well understood for gravity
models, neither can we be certain that a Gaussian (nor-
mal) curve is the best model for decay of provider influ-
ence with increasing distance. We have not adjusted our
measure to account for transportation options, which
may vary considerably between neighborhoods. Finally,
our population and provider density cones, with their
fixed radii, are similar to straight-line distance indicators
of SA. It would be more desirable to compute provider
and population density based on transportation routes
rather than straight-line distance. To the author's knowl-
edge such a method does not exist.
Further caveats
For researchers interested in the SA of primary care there
are limitations beyond those previously mentioned. First,International Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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physicians do not provide all primary care. Mid-level pro-
viders (physicians assistants and nurse practitioners) pro-
vide considerable care in some areas [65,66]. It would be
useful to include them in SA estimates when geocodable
data are available. Researchers should also be aware of
that some physicians practice at multiple sites, but only
one may be listed in membership databases [67].
Stimson [68] defines five categories of potential pitfalls
for SA studies of healthcare delivery. First, he warns
researchers to be aware of possible inaccuracies in their
source data sets. A common example is misspellings and
other errors in mailing addresses, or the misrepresenta-
tion of provider home addresses as clinic addresses in pro-
fessional association membership lists. Incompleteness of
data sources is another potential problem. For example,
all U.S. physicians in clinical practice are not represented
in the American Medical Association/American Osteo-
pathic Association membership list. If representation is
spatially biased this could result in a misrepresentation of
the distribution and extent of service. A third problem is
unwarranted causal inferences from ecological associa-
tions. To illustrate, it might be found that physicians are
less common in minority than non-minority communi-
ties, implying a prejudice against minority patients. How-
ever, in many urban areas community racial/ethnic
Kernel densities of pediatric services (top) and children (middle) Figure 1
Kernel densities of pediatric services (top) and children (middle). Bottom layer is the two-dimensional representation of popu-
lated areas of Washington, DC.International Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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composition is correlated with income and crime rates.
Therefore researchers should attempt to determine
whether practice location is driven by monetary or safety
concerns rather than an aversion to minority patients.
Stimson further warns that data may not be sufficiently
disaggregated to the smallest scale. For example, if a study
is concerned with service distribution over the entire U.S.
then provider statistics aggregated to the county level
should provide satisfactory resolution. In contrast, if a
study is focused on neighborhood level disparities in SA
then aggregation of provider counts by postal code might
not even be sufficient. Census tract or census block aggre-
Layer of provider-to-population ratios overlaid by census tract borders, Washington, DC Figure 2
Layer of provider-to-population ratios overlaid by census tract borders, Washington, DC.International Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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gations could be necessary, and perhaps even street
address level data could be required. Stimson's final warn-
ing concerns data sets that do not correspond in scale or
time. Providers and populations shift location over time,
the well-known phenomena of urban decay and urban
renewal being classic examples. It would be inappropriate
to compare 1997 provider locations with 1990 U.S.
decennial census data for a given city.
Researchers should also be aware that communities differ
with regard to the transportation system efficiency and the
number of transportation mode options [69,70]. While
some researchers have recognized the implications of this
variation for SA studies, we should work to develop quan-
titative adjustments for its effect on measured SA.
Others have argued that daily activity spaces are more rep-
resentative of an individual's "location" than residential
address [24,71]. Patients may find it convenient to obtain
primary care near their work or shopping locations, a con-
venience that is overlooked by traditional studies based
on residential address. Kwan [72-78] is working to
address this problem for all forms of social science
inquiry. She and colleagues ask subjects to keep daily
activity diaries to record their movements and time of day.
From these data Kwan builds 3-dimensional models –
time being the third dimension – of subject movement.
These "aquarium" visualizations of personal location and
movement are remarkable and can reveal how very differ-
ent, spatially and temporally, life can be for different gen-
der and race/ethnicity groups. Figure 3, provided by
Kwan, is a good illustration. It shows how existence in
space-time differs for samples of African-American and
Asian women in Portland, Oregon. It might be fruitful for
health services researchers to attempt to match the space-
time representation of the residents of various communi-
ties with the space-time availability of primary care pro-
viders in order to better identify gaps and disparities in
space-time accessibility. Unfortunately the diary data are
difficult to collect and the modeling methods are not yet
generally available to researchers.
That residential address may be an inadequate proxy for a
person's location may be of less concern for pediatric pri-
mary care studies. A large proportion of children's lives are
spent at home or in neighborhood schools. Most parents
prefer to use pediatric services close to home, for conven-
ience and sense of security. Still, the line of inquiry that
Kwan is pursing holds much promise.
Conclusions
There is a long history in the U.S. of interest in local pro-
vider supply and travel distance. However, the role of
these factors in maintaining population health would be
better appreciated if researchers and policy makers gave
consistent and due consideration to the various stages and
dimensions of healthcare access. A simple taxonomy of
access studies, such as the one presented in this paper, can
bring these dimensions and stages into relief, and help
researchers to refine questions and gather data in the most
appropriate manner. The taxonomy helps to clarify where
spatial accessibility studies fit in the broader scheme of
access studies.
Most research has dealt with simple distance to nearest
provider, or provider-to-population ratios, i.e. supply lev-
els, within bordered areas. These have been useful for
rural areas and for large-scale geographies, where they
have linked distance or supply with rates or odds of
healthcare utilization. However, these methods have sig-
nificant limitations. Measures of supply level are only
appropriate for suitably large geographies and cannot
detect variations in supply within large bordered areas.
Measures of distance or travel time to nearest provider
ignore the potential service of providers that may be
located only a short distance further. Neither of these
measures is satisfactory for congested urban areas, where
most of the population resides. The result is that we have
a relatively small literature with respect to the geography
of primary care, and many very basic questions remain.
To surmount these problems researchers are beginning to
combine the concepts of distance and supply under the
rubric "spatial accessibility" (SA). This is a timely develop-
ment, as the geographic information systems necessary to
exploit these newer methods are becoming more power-
ful, commonplace and easier to use. There are at least
three new measures of SA under development. All have a
mathematical relation to the classic gravity decay formu-
lations that have been used in the social sciences for dec-
ades, but which are not easily applied to the data
commonly available for primary care research. As a group
they are improvements on previous methods. Yet none is
without its own problems, and researchers would be hard-
pressed to choose from among them. A grand study com-
paring their relative sensitivities to healthcare utilization
rates is needed to sort things out.
Finally, it should be noted that nearly all primary care SA
studies to date, whether based on simple or complex
measures, have been limited to the exploration of social
inequity in access, or the impact of SA on healthcare utili-
zation. The body of work will be greatly advanced when
we begin to precisely quantify how the SA of primary care
actually impacts population health. This is a challenge
made more difficult by recent regulations to protect
patient privacy, including patient street address. Nonethe-
less, concerted efforts are needed to overcome these barri-
ers in order to obtain health data at the very fine spatial
resolutions needed. The payoff is potentially very great.International Journal of Health Geographics 2004, 3 http://www.ij-healthgeographics.com/content/3/1/3
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